that on 212 a just after a new quaternion has begun, that on 250 a just before the last leaf of an old. Two or three correctors have been at work.
The quaternions are signed on the first page. The first signature is missing : the edge of leaf C, which was probably the first leaf of the first gathering, has been cut away. Fol. 5 a is marked /3, fol. 1307, and so on. After quaternion 14 (foil. 101-108) nine leaves follow : I could not find a ragged edge among them, and no matter has been omitted : so the 15th gathering ends with fol. 117, and the 16th begins with fol. 118. The 22nd gathering has ten leaves (foil. 166-195 [should be 175] ), so also the 26th (foil. 220-229): in the 28th there are only six; there is a note there (see below, p. 249) that two are missing \ To return to the leaves at the beginning, Ab and B are blank. Ca and b contain iambic verses in two columns. These are headed il Sogarra. They will be found in Migne, P.G. vol. xxv col. cclxxviii': Montfaucon has inferred from their presence here that Doxapater was the sole transcriber of this MS. DEFa give a list of contents, stopping at the end of 88 (rrij. TOV avTov trpbt TOV | 9a<riXea lafiiavbv ririoroXq) : this is headed niva£ aiv 6e<o TSIV tv TG> •napovri /3t| 3Xi&> ycypafifievav. Fb contains Photius' ' iudicium de Athanasii dictione' (see Migne, ib.) . The c.
Gentes begins On fol. I a : the heading is TOV iv dyiots irarpos r)p.£n> adavaaiov apxuirivKOTrov ahc^avbpeias X<5yos, Kara fKKrpnav.
The following is a list of the treatises, with the numbers attached in the MS. I have given the number of the first leaf in each case.
fol.
2 a (1) Oratio contra Gentes. 161 a (9) Epistola encyclica. 23 a (2) Oratio de Incarnatione 164 a (10) Epistola I ad SeraVerbi. pionem. 47 £ (3) DisputatiocontraArium. 197 b (11) 1 There is a phenomenon in connexion with the numbering of the quaternions which I cannot interpret. At the bottom of 117 b the signature, which appears here for the first time at the end, as well as at the beginning, of the quaternion, has been erased. I have traced a tampering with the signatures of the quaternions to the end of fol. 4136 inclusive. The corrector has desired to move the quaternions five places back. Thus on fol. 165 b, «s has been written over «a, and on fol. an b, i9 over KI. given the words as they are written in the original B.
. It is plain that we have in B a transcription from more than one original. The Epistola ad Epicietum is No. 14, yet its title and opening words, followed by iypafa omadev, recur after No. 36. Again, Nos. 12, 13 are reproduced as Nos. 43, 42. Further, No. 28 includes No. 18. [The whole treatise is given in Migne, xxviii 185-249 : the portion common to Nos. 28 and l8, TO>V / X«K avOpamav to navres f<»o7rotij5ijaoiTat, on .CC. 204-208.] ore <f>rja\v 6 8s dyidffei Vfias oXortXfis ra< o\oK\tjpov vfxa)v T& TTVCL KOI (cat TO amfia afiefiTrros iv rrj irapovaia TOU icti rjjiav. The MSS (except those copied from B) give about 140 additional words only. In the margin are written, by different hands, desunt 2 folia in Latina versione sequuntur xii circiter lineae sequitur fol. 244 sign. <c/ 3 Two ragged edges follow fol. 243 b (which is the sixth of a quaternion) : and fol. 244a begins with the treatise numbered 22. Neither the MS nor the pinax give any hint that another treatise came between 21 and 22. It is probable, therefore, that the first twelve lines only of the first of the two missing folios contained any writing, and that the rest of this folio, and the whole of the other, were left blank, to mark the conclusion of the first collection of treatises.
This collection of twenty-one treatises is identical with that contained in L (see J. T.S., October, 1901, pp. 105, 106) , the readings of which, as well as the order of the treatises it contains, show that it is closely allied to B : where they differ, the variation appears to be due to careless transcription on the part of the transcriber of one or other. As L is the earlier MS of the two, L cannot of course have been copied from B; but the omissions of L (e. g. that of r<b OT^IM . . . Trpocricwovpivoi 6col [Migne, xxv c. 189, , which is caused by homoeoteleuton) prove also that B has not been copied from L; they are therefore both copies of a lost MS. Where either MS has the support of the Paris MS against the other, the reading so supported is I think always correct: where B and L combine against the Paris MS, their reading will generally need careful consideration.
2. The original for a large part of B, from 45 to 86 inclusive, is, I believe, R 27-81.
With one significant exception the order of treatises is the same. The de sententia Dionysii, which is No. 37 in R, following Constantine's letter to Theodotus, is in B moved up, so as to come next to the de Decretis and the Epistle and Creed of Eusebius of Caesarea (see . This change accords with the marginal direction (quoted
Kal i\& OVTOS TOVTOV TOV npoKfipfvov (car* aKoKovuiav.
Again, it has been shown (ibid., pp. 99,100) that in R's original the de Synodis preceded the Historia Arianorum ad Monachos; and that R inverted ihe order. B follows R, showing that its scribe had access to R, or a copy of R, and not to R's original.
It is true that no change in the arrangement of B has resulted from the note in the margin of R 29. But what is meant by that note ? It surely cannot have been intended to move the Depositio to a position before the de Decretis. I think that airoU ='AXf£dx8pou, and that the note contains a criticism upon R's original, where the Depositio followed Alexander's Encyclical: it ought then to have been written (a<pei\e ypa<j)rji>ai) before, not after.
Treatises B 57-61 = R 38-42. R's 43 is stated in that MS to be a reproduction of 42', except that a part of 42 is not repeated (ibid., p. 99). B gives the Substance of the note-y airrii ovv eV«rroXq <i 7rapaAXd/ CTCi >r Kara iravra iypatprj npos TOVS KOT' aXymrrou (cat XI/SUIJV cntaKonovs, and does not transcribe the document a second time, or give it a second number. He does not note that part of the letter to the clergy (his 61) is not repeated to the bishops, so in his desire for brevity he has somewhat misrepresented the facts. I have compared a few readings in these treatises. But their similarity does not seem to add force to the arguments drawn from the order of the treatises. If the conclusion is correct, B's readings in treatises 45-86 have no independent value. It should be noted that B 87 (de Incarnation* Dei Verdi), 88'(the Letter to Jovian, Migne, x xxviii 532), and the Quaestiones ad Antiochum Duce?n, are not found in the Paris MS.
3. There remain the treatises 22-44. Of these 27, 29, and 36 (Marcus Diadochus) are found in no MS of Athanasius that I have seen : 42, 43 (which had been already transcribed as 13, 12) are not in RorS.
No. 35 ends on fol. 294 a-three-quarters of the way down-with the words <f>6opas dn6 <rov iv vfapov we pa. The rest of the recto and the whole of the verso are left blank.
No. 32 begins on the fourth line of fol. 278 a. Opposite is written in red ink by an early hand, possibly that of the writer, frifikiov Seirepov. As the leaf is the third of a quaternion, the words cannot mean that a new volume of B begins at this point. If they are, as I think, written by the original scribe, they probably indicate that at this stage a fresh MS was used by him. If that MS is R, he will then have copied from it, not (21) B has three descendants:-(i) V, codex Vindobonensis: saec. xiv-xv: Vienna, Hofbibliothek, cod. MS. Theol. Graec. N. II ol. 57 (i.e. numbered 2 in de Nessel's Catalogue of 1690 : 57 in Lambec's): paper, 424 foil., measuring 16J by n£ inches, arranged in quaternions : the work of two scribes, of whom one wrote foil. 1-251 a, 361 ^-371 b; the other 251 £-3610, 372a to end. The quaternions are signed at the beginning, and when the former scribe is writing also at the end *.
The MS was bought at Constantinople by de Busbecke : see note in his own writing on fol. 1 above the title of the contra Gentes, ' Augerius de Busbecke comparauit Constantinopoli.' He presented it to the Emperor Maximilian II for the Imperial Library in the middle of the sixteenth century on his return from the East (see de Nessel's Catalogue MSS Bibl. Aug. 1690, p. 170) .
This MS contains the same treatises as B (omitting B 44)' in the same order, including the Glaphyra of Cyril on the Pentateuch, the dissertation of John of Damascus, and Ep. 151 of Theodoret, to the end of that Epistle in the middle of fol. 424 b, where the MS ends. It is plainly a copy from B, though, when the copy was made, B contained the beginning of Cyril's Glaphyra on Exodus, which is now missing from B, though contained by V. The conclusion of treatise 21 had, however, disappeared, for V ends that treatise exactly as B, four lines from the top of the page. Treatise 22 follows immediately. Again B 44 is omitted by V: this accords with a direction opposite that treatise in B, acpea-^17 ypd\|/-jjr. Consequently B 45 and the treatises which follow are in V numbered 44 and so on. This difference in the numbering gives a further proof that V has been copied from B. For V 76 (= B 77) is the Historia Arianorum ad Monachos, which contains, among other letters, one from Constantine to the lay members of the Church of Alexandria (Migne, xxv 704). Both MSS give a few lines of this letter, and add a note cypd<pri miaa els TO oe' \6yov anapaW&KTas. This is true as far as B is concerned, for the letter is contained in B 75, under which number are ranged the Epistola Catholici, Constantine's letter to the bishops at Tyre, and the letter referred to above (Migne, xxv 401-405). But V 75 (= B 76) is the letter to Serapion de morte Arii, in which Constantine's letter does not occur. The writer of the Vienna MS has copied the note in the Basel MS, forgetting the change which he has made in the numbering.
(ii) O, codex Oxoniensis: 1410 A.D. : Oxford, Bodleian Library, Roe 29 : paper, 363 folios (the last is numbered 362, but two folios bear the number 192) arranged in quaternions, the work of one scribe, with the exception of two notes on fol. 2.
Foil. 1 and 2 a contain a pinax, and (below, on fol. 2 a) Photius' ' Iudicium de Athanasii dictione.' This is followed by a note, not written by the Same hand as the MS, + /SijSXiov ifivepii^ov navra <r\fbov ra T£> /ieydXaj On the other hand the omission in O of r6 ^ ftvvao- 11. 2i, 22) , and some of O's changes of the order of words do not reappear. The conclusion of B 21 (= C 30), which had disappeared when O's copy was made, is given in C. My impression is that C's original was copied from O, that four fresh treatises (C 3-5, and n) were subsequently added, or substituted for the last four treatises of O, and the text of the other 28 corrected partially from the Codex Goblerianus 1 , with which C has several readings in common : partly also from a MS of the group descended from L. The latter supposition is strengthened by our knowledge that Embenes was himself the writer of one of the MSS of that class.
The immediate original of C must have contained a marginal note, which is not to be found in any MS I have seen, inavaXrj^is TOO hoynaros, t\v 6 ipiKofiaBris, ebr ndmi ye xprialfirjv fir) KaTOKvrjtrrjs OTHieiStani e'v TT) ij'vx'}, for these words are inserted, as though they belonged to the text, between and on TO KtqbdXawv TT)C Trio-Teas (c. 12 9, 1. 34)-I conclude therefore that of the MSS which I have examined, those which are of any value for determining the text are R, S and B (except for the treatises which R also contains), L, and possibly C where its text differs from that of B.
FREDERIC WALLIS.
ADDITIONAL NOTE BY THE EDITOR.
I venture to carry the investigation into the sources of B (see above, pp. 248-251) one step further, and I think to simplify it. I take as my starting-point the two results securely established by Bishop Wallis, namely (i) that the first 21 treatises, down to the break after fol. 243 b,
